Committee Meeting Agenda

Tuesday, April 14, 2015
3:00-4:30pm
University Center, Catamount Room
Voting Committee Attendees: Zack Waldroup, Emily Moore, Jill Duffner, and Adam Pharr
Non-Voting Committee Attendees: Lauren Bishop, Jay Gerlach, Adam Cometti, Jennifer Cooper, George Brown, Denise Drury Homewood, Ross Heffley, Robert Bianculli, Chase Weddle, Lee Smith, and David King

- Nature Based Sculpture (NBS) – 3:10
  - NBS presented by: Denise Drury Homewood
  - Other sitting members of project: George Brown

- Electron Garden on the Green (EGG) – 3:40
  - EGG presented by: Robert Bianculli, Chase Weddle, and Ross Heffley

- Committee Discussion – 4:05
  - Jill – Both projects seem wonderful. She thought the NBS presentation was well executed and worked through. EGG has some ifs and a lot of uncertainty.
  - Zack – Concern with the uncertainty of the cost of the EGG
  - Lee – Concern with not bidding out the EGG panels. And concern with NBS for native plants
  - Emily M – Much better feeling with projects but still has a concern with some uncertainties.
  - Zack – both projects are worthy. NBS may have a big impact on WCU campus in the form of a niche in regards to environmental artwork that could really make us stand out.
  - Adam P – Concern that NBS won’t be seen as much as EGG
  - Adam C – Motion to approve NBS
  - Motion passed unopposed by voting members
  - Motion to Approve EGG
  - Motion passed unopposed by voting members. Meeting adjourned. -4:30

Minutes Completed by: Zack Waldroup